LGP RCPP Application Questions
Criteria

Sub-criteria

1. Location
Is your proposed on-farm project in an identified focus
area? Please identify the focus area in the box to the far
1a right (e.g. Bostwick Park, North Fork, Smith Fork, or
What is the name of the lateral/ditch from which you
receive your irrigation water? Please provide your response
1b in the box to the far right.
2. Water Supply Availability
To your knowledge, is there adequate available water
2a supply to implement the proposed high efficiency system?
3. Current Irrigation Practice
Is the parcel being proposed for improvement currently wild
3a flood irrigated?
Is the parcel proposed for improvement currently irrigated
3b with gated pipe?
Is the current irrigation practice being improved through
3c advanced techology (e.g. Improvement in nozzles)
4. Proposed Improved Irrigation Practice
4a Will the improved irrigation method utilize gated pipe?
Will the improved irrigation method utilize high efficiency
4b sprinkler systems?
Will the improved irrigation method utilize a high efficiency
4c drip system?
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Criteria

Sub-criteria

5. On-farm Practice Considered
5a Are you interested in incorporating soil health practices?
Are you interested in utilizing soil moisture sensing
5b technology?
5c Are you interested in incorporating automation?
6. Selenium
Is your project located in selenium bearing soils? Please see
6a attached map.
7. Water Use Accounting
Do you have historical water use or diversion data available
for the acreage and/or conveyance system associated with
7a the proposed improvement?
8. Innovation
Is your proposed project innovative? In other words, is the
proposed practice currently not considered standard
practice but shows promise to expand and further the LGP
RCPP natural resource conservation objectives (water
quality improvement, water efficiency improvement, soil
8a health and/or wildlife habitat improvement?
9. Demonstratability
Do you agree to share your experiences under/related to
9a the LGP RCPP EQIP Program?
10. Active Management
Will you participate in active water management with a
10a specialist?
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11. Outreach
Will you participate in post project outreach efforts? For
example, host farmer-farmer or public educational events
on your property, host NRCS staff education, provide
testimony or give presentations in support of on-farm
irrigation efficiency, water quality, soil health, ag
11a sustainability, etc.).
12. Percent of Operation Affected
What percent of your operation will receive the proposed
12a improvement?
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